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IH 'ds or llK" prophets '•

(,5 : ,6). « The prophets pro-
p. :' lies in my name " (14 : '4)-

And leremiah himself was openly accused of being a false
prophet (Jer. 43 : 2). E.ekiel (,3:4, says :

" O Israel, thy
|)rophets are hke the foxes of the desert."

According 10 your lecture, these passages are just as much
inspired as any othe, parts of the Hible. Do you explain them
l)ycitmg the case of Ahah, where Cod himself put a lying
spirit in the mouth of all his |,r<.phets th.- Ahab might be
enticed to his death. Will this avail you as an argument to
I)rove the inspiration of the Bible ?

In speaking of the revision of the Bible, you say :
" Some

learned men, after working for a number of years on the revi-
sion of the New Testament, finished their work. Having in-
serted a few modern words instead of others which had become
obs.;lete, made some slight coirections of errors in translation,
and rectified from ancient manuscripts some little errors that
had been made by copyists in transcribing," etc. According
to this, the errors are both few and unimportant.

Prof Moses Stewart, ot Andover, says, in speaking of this
matter in relation to the Old Testament, that in the Hebrew
MSS. that have been examined " some .Soo,ooo various read-
ings actually occur as to the Hebrew consonants

; how many
as to the vowel points and accents no man knows/'
As to the Xew Testament, Christian scholars admit that the

various readings of the manuscripts Uy which we are indebted
for our text are so numerous as to be almost beyond computa-
tion I'irst, we heard of 20.000 various readings, then 30,000,
then 50,000, till in the collection of MSS. for the Cries'back
edition as many as 150.000 were discovered. What does thi.i

prove ? just this. 1 hat y.ni intentionally misled those who
listened to your lecture. It proves that the Bible is imperfect
and f illil.le and is of human origin ; that it is not a revelation
from Cod, and that no amount of assertion or assumption on
the part of incerestt j hypocrites <:an make it so : and it shows
us that iirnomncc n the i^rcat bulwark nnd /ortresaoffaith.
Many men and most women, though completely ignorant of

the very rudiments of Biblical criticism, historical n'seaich, o^
scientific knowledge

: though they have never read a single


